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Legend Lodges Hotels & Resorts, a privately owned hospitality group, was established with the aim of 
introducing South Africans and international business and leisure tourists to the country’s numerous, 
diverse attractions. The Legend portfolio encompasses the rich diversity of Southern Africa: its 
people, culture, nature and breathtaking scenery.   This dynamic company features Game & Safari 
Lodges, Country Lodges, Coastal Hotels & Lodges, City & Town Hotels and Cultural Villages & 
Shebeens in South Africa and Mozambique. 
 
Jackalberry Lodge is situated in the Thornybush Game Reserve while Royal Legend Safari Lodge 
and Spa is located in the Timbavati Game Reserve which forms part of the Greater Kruger National 
Park.  Entabeni Safari Conservancy, an ideal incentive destination, is situated in the malaria-free 
Waterberg Region in the Limpopo Province. Properties within the Coastal Hotels and Lodges division 
include Whalesong Hotel & Hydro in Plettenberg Bay on the Garden Route and Dugong Beach 
Lodge, the ultimate romantic leisure destination, in Mozambique. The newly opened, luxury, city 
apartment hotels include properties in Cape Town and Johannesburg while Zebra Country Lodge is 
situated 30km outside of Pretoria and offers a tranquil country setting. 
 
Building on its ethos of diversity and making the most of South Africa’s natural attractions, the 
company endeavours to extract the spirit of Africa from the surroundings and imprint it on everything 
offered with the emphasis on personalised, warm and consistently exceptional service and exceeding 
the expectations of clients. 
 
Legend Lodges, Hotels & Resorts, the African luxury safari lodge group, offer you an arrival to 
remember and a departure that is filled with the hope of the spirit of Africa. 
 
Come and experience Africa – the baking sun, the glorious sunsets, the rugged landscape and the 
beauty of animals in their natural environment. Escape to an African luxury safari lodge that is 
“beyond comparison!!” 
 
Our lodges and hotels offer the experience of the magical legends of Africa! 
 

 


